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mr-'\ MAÎfÜFACTURERS TALK.

___ ____ ttmm Annual Meeting Yesterday—Election of
enetat sad Cerieal asenes u.» offloeM-KMorslng the National Policy 

Over the World. —Other Business Transacted.
Frank Maellveine brought The member» of the Canadian Mannfao*

the Colby, Kan., Thomas CaMn« day turers’ Association assembled with closed
week, a very remarkable thing I door» at the Club Chambers yesterday after-

Regarded o. a Wonde7"by Britishers—Her ^ <>' ^ "
_ , nearing com- to^of the nature of both j pJLt H. Stores occupied the chair and
The new Jamison boat now nearing com attention wae attracted to a snmilwwa^ :i!eUvereda pra£tleaf ^dress, pointing out 

pletlon is regarded as a wonder by «portini, ambling English groundsel while nar » bepeflte which had accrued to the country
men on the other side. It is predicted that winter wheat, a few months ego, by ooser - Hll|ee y,e adoption of the National Policy and 
her owner will challenge for the cup, in which ing ft number of peculiar green, velvety cater- expressing the conviction that the general
case there will be some danger of losing it. pillars on the leavea Being interested In condition of the
Her dimensions are: bengtWover all, 102 feet; toOTology in a small way, be 
length on load water line, 80 feet: beam. | oatgrpillars tot several days to seen a y 
molded, 15.(1 feet; draught, about lb  ̂q[ moth would develop, 
feet. A slot Is rutin the lead keel for nar Nn moth anoeared. however, as 
centreboard, which will be 6 inches wide’by | diedand dropped from the leaves.
^?t£ wU°"ng- t?tr WtSUdSX CTtaleek late,-. Mr.Vllvaine curved

riven show that she is a dangerous boat, and that several more of the same varie y P 
yitcht-building has progressed so rapidly tbn had begun to grow. Closer exa™*°aV, 
it will be necessary to build » new boat t, Bhowed that they sprouted from

caterpillars. He dug up some of tte seed
ling and planted them to a-o»P

attracted Mr. Maollvaine’s attention.
A few daya later all the pods of*"*1*™1

the oatei-pillars fed on the leaves of the pOant
When the food was exhausted they died and 
fell to the earth. \ , , „

The dead bodies hardened and under the 
influence of artificial heat began to germi- 
nate, and another crop of plants is springing 
up, which is likely to bring forth green, vel
vety caterpillars, that in turn will berome 
seed for anew growth of the plants they ha

v 8TRANGE AND STARTLING!BASEBALL AT 8T. MAM. SJlE'ESF'S
— as»s sssa ss-t

this time.

*rTWO EXTENSIVE FULURES.

The business troubles of today include two P“ted by PrivateSecretary OC. todpmto,

assigned to Robert Paxton, banker, and their 
creditors will meet on the 10th. The liabili- 
tiee will reach «7500, with 
#7000.

The proprietor of the Aylmer (Oat) Can
ning Company has also assigned with liabilities 
of #10,000 and assets considerably lees. The 
factory
pany of Aylmer cittoens, thelateT. M. Nairn,
M.L.A., being one of the principal stock
holders. The town granted the concern assist
ance and for
burine» After many vicMtudes, however, 
it passed into the hands of Mr. Enos Soott, 
who now finds it necessary to assign to Sheriff 
Brown of St Thomas, after the affects had 
been setoed under two executions for 88600.
La Montague & Frignor, extensive contract
ors of Montreal, have also assigned, with 
liabilities exceeding 820,000.
, Among the minor failures reported is 
Blackburn & Co., general merchants of 

Grenville County. They owe
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*A1 ofReady for Games with Any Ôther Amateur 

Nine—The Personnel of the Team- 
Meeting of the Toronto Amateur League 
—Plenty of Sport on the Track Yester
day—Bicycle and Football Notes.

While many college and other baseball 
organisations throughout the city and coun
try are actively preparing for tho season, up 
in a convenient spot in the heart of Toronto

A substitution of bill became necessary at «»^IZ

ocoaston of the opening of the EmmaAbboti (Q whtoh a 8CTaper descends; the
operaticseeson, owing totte of fotoe necessary to sail the sphere
Senor Michelena, by ***** of which ^ froto ^min parte of the diamond, 
“Norma” was given instead of j and toe m08t effective manner to meet "in"
which is announced for Thursday. The i and “out" shoot, with the ash. 
familiar opera was given with the following 8t- Michael's College boys have been 
cest: famous in years gone by as ball tossers, and
AdSKfei....................this season they propose to keep apace With
CtoflSf":::::::: :::::::::::............ Mira 2Mre6a i the Other Canadian colleges. Their ground
Pome..................... .......................... William Pruette : . fh- eolleite in St Joseph-street

.................................William Roderick admirably fitted to
™ri°................................*......................... ! train the students in diamond mysteries.

The principals are so well known that in- ( ^10 collégiens hâve been at work every fine 
dividual criticism is out of the Question, and day the past two weeks, and yesterday, wlie i 
it is only necessary to speak" in general The World^s young man called, showed then-
terms of the company that Miss Abbott *5^ ^ub has ’«elected its officers for the 
“Honest Little Emma,” and as hard a . Father Gulnane, himself a brilliant 
worker today as she ever was and just as fielder and heavy batter a few years ago, Is 
tuneful—has gathered around her. Miss president, and Mr. W. J. Healy 8*ctetarvand 
Abbott has, aU things considered, the beet treasurer. The team wfli probably be as 
company in which she ever appeared as the foUows: W. Driscoll, p; J. F. Fltzeerald, c, 
bright particular star, and -in the title role w McDonagh, lb; F. Trainer, 3b; J. F. 
of the opera she succeeded in gaining and Hussey, «b; J. R- Cote, sa; Jam«) Reily, 
keeping the good-will of the audience. Her cf; yf Cawley, rf; W. J. Healey, H,-L 
voice Is fresh, the stage management Bullflnger, J. Fitzgerald and J. Hre*" 
is excellent and the chorus do the mro The president gave it as his optoion 
concerted work of the opera in such thet this team can defeat any bona fide repre- 
• way as to rain the praise and plaudits of sen^ative college team in Canana. The club 
the people. There were but few vacant seats, f open to mate matches with any 
for, thirngb it was announced that money ,.0|i^g Bine. They will not join any local 
would be refunded to those who desired it, league, being unable to play ottt a summer 
owing to the unexpected change of bill, few schedule of games.
t°T^e^kbbotfcOTi^ny!wUI be *t the Grand Toronto Amateur Baseball Leagne. 

aU week, with a change of niU at every per- A 8pecial meeting of the Toronto Amateur 
formance and giving matinees on Wednes- league was held last night in the
day and Saturday. st Charles Restaurant, President Stark in
Florence Bindley as “Dot” at Jacobs A the ehelr Ba{.h 0( the eight clubs bad two 

sparrow’s. representatives on hand, showing that every
Florence Bindley—she will be Baby kam ig enthusiiAstic over tho welfare of the 

Bindley” till the present generation of play- organisation. There was a lengthy discussion 
goers have forgotten her juvenile achieve- ovcv the schedule, as published last month in n^L-was grated bv a crowded house at The World. Finally it was decided to adopt
Jacobs and Sparrow's last evening when she th® “^"fj/^ oonsisting of Messrs. Bailey, 
appeared as “Dot.” This is a border play, Rp2verT ic<mvenor, ; Harris. Dauntless ; 
but devoid of the objectionable features of . Arctics, and Cahill, Diamonds,
many of the so-called frontier dramas. Mbs arrange for the level-
Bindley gives a charactensation of the wra appomteü^m Qn stark,,
heroine that stampe her at <»<» “ grounds erecting backstops, to number the
an artiste, and her support ™ such §|?"n“j/^report totES directors as to 
that the interest;in .tbe,.ReÏK,r“2®"^ <%nni whit ti plot certain clubs must play, 
flags from the first nse till the final faU of A (ximmittoe consisting of Treasurer 
the curtain. Miss Bindley is fortunate in Secretary Henry and Messrs. Wells
being in the mamigerial hands of MraEmma gn(1 H’u‘ nphrio, were appointed to an-ange 
Frank, the only lady wbohas suoMededin ®“rdtbe printing of 500 tickets for use at the 
being a permanent success as a manager. *rbe League will charge the small
“Dot” is no novelty in Toronto, but as pre- *dmission te0 Qf iue. to see their gamês each 
sented at Jacobs & Sparrow s toftevenlng which should ensure a large crowd,
it is a decided treat. Manager Jacobs is to Jj, > ■’ . . eoIiimittee did gooti service in
be congratulated on bavmg gyring Stark’s athletic grounds, although
atti-action, and there to not the least doubt ^““f^ietor’s consent must yet lr ~ 
that it will crowd the house during the week, JP ^ut lt wilt scarcely be withheld, 
with the usual matmeos. The ’„ames of the players of each team

Sliaftesbnry Hall—Zera Semon. must Is? in the secretary’s hands by April 15
Zera

from Shaftesbury nail last ^ Anv person wishing to officiate should 
at once send in his application to Inspector 
Stark, Court-street, city.
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IitEmbroidery Section of this^teparbnee*

Embroideries and Insertions 
Just received a shipment of the new Gratil 

Embroidery in all widths and prices.
Orders solicited. Filling letter orders a 

specialty.

or Pontag».AMtoSojïïwtigîKi necessitating the. Minister's 
to assist Sir J niton Pàttooe-

this week, 
preaanee there 
tote.
HIGH-CLASS AMUSEMENTS.

1 Si:

ADmtUIVG BATBSi 
uam or nun ms.
«ment», flftera estes per

_________________ ibniff4is«stote*

Tli.nominally’ avrotion that tbe general 
country commercially was 

tound and healthy, and with the exercise of 
care in pro ’uctiou manufacturers may rea
sonably anticipate a good year.

The reports of Secretary Nieholl and 
Treasurer*' 
sociation to

\ Locall

Govei 
1 irurj 
v .a;n

tains

8Orittsaryad^
Honest Little Emma and Her Company In 

“Norma^- The Von Bnlow Recital- 
Baby Bindley at the Toronto.

1
the cater-TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL K. 1890. originally established by a dom- Bootii were read, showing the as- 

o be jin good financial condition. 
Officers Elected.

The following officers of the association 
were unanimously elected to serve for the 
ensuing year :

ITesident—Bennett Rosamond, Almonte.
First Vice-President—W. K. McXaught, To

ronto.
Second Vice-President—Adam Warnock, Galt.
Treasurer—George Booth, Toronto.
Secretary—Frederic Nicholls. Toronto.
Executive Committee—R. W. ElHott 

man;, Edward Gurney, Joseph Simpson,
Christie, V. W. Ellis. John F. Ellis. John ,
Herman Helnt /man, J. J. Oassidey, Samnel May, 
F. Crompton, H. B. Warren, R. T. Watson, Rob
ert Crean. E. C. Boeckh, Daniel Lamb, P. Frey* 
sing^ Carl Zeidler, H. E. Clarke, M.L.A., John 
Fensora, Thomas McDonald, H. N. Baird, F. J. 
Phillips. C. E. Pease, C. D. Massey, all of Toronto; 
James Watson, S. Greening, 0. A. Birge, A. E. 
Carpenter, Hamilton; W. H. Storey, Acton: Will
iam Bell, J. JJ. Armstrong, Charles Raymond, 
Guelph; C. Shurley. Thomas Cowan, Galt; Isaac 
Waterman, Ixiudôn: M. B. Perriqe. Doon; John 
Cowan, Oehawa; John Bertram, Dundas; T. D. 
Craig, M.L.A., Port Hope; William Chaplin, St. 
Catharines; J. R. Barbet, Georgetown; James 
Kendry.w. H. La W. Peter boro; George IWitison, 
Preston; J. E. Mctiarvin. Berlin; Robert Mitchett, 
George W. Sadler, Montreal; Louis Cote, St. 
Hyacinthe. Que.

Representatives to Industrial Exhibition Asso- 
clation—:R. W. Elliot, fteorge B<X)th. W. R. Me- 
Naught, Samuel May, Frederic Nicholls.

A number of resolutions bearing upon the 
general business interests of the Association 
were passed, included in which were the 
following:

JiHNotice to Advertisers
TORONTOtime it transacted a large

A In consequence of the great strain on the 
advertising columns of the Saturday edition 
of The World, all changes of advertisements 
for that day's issue must be handed tato the 
publication office before 3 p.m. on Friday. 
Nochange will be guaranteed after thathour.

V

compete with the racer.

Death of a Noted English Cricketer.
The news of the death of Mr. Roger Iddi 

ton, which took place at York yesterday 
will be received with profound regret by tin- 
cricketing world generally, and more

with that of the present, inasmuch as for
mally years he was a member theYork 
shire County team, and at .‘tK
captain, and figured in all mE^i ““
portant matches of his day. Mr. Iddiron. 
familarly known everywhere as Roger, 
was bora on Sept. 15. H$H, at Hedal-.aiid 
was therefore at the time of his death m his 
50th year.—Newcastle Chronicle.
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The German Emperor has forbidden “duel

ling in the army, except in cases where a 
council of men of honor, to which all the 
circumstance» shall have been referred, riwll 
declare that a duel is necessary.” The only

Kemptville,
$5000.

lal
liw

Considerably agitated have been the wine 
and liquor merchants of the city for a week 
past in consequence of the effect the liquor 
tariff will have on their business. It may not 
be generally known outside the trade, but it 
is a fact nevertheless, that the so-called quart 
bottle really contains but three half pints, 
and a case of imported whisky, rum, brandy, 
etc., contains but two gallons. Under 
tbe new tariff a case is compelled to 
pay duty upon three gallons, an excess 
of one gallon over the actual contents. The 
new tariff also provides that an extra duty 
be charged on liquors imported overproof, 
but no allowance is made for liquor imported 
underproof, albeit spirits are imported in 
bottles at various strengths under proof. 
This, it is claimed by the trade, is neither 
equitable nor fair. A petition is therefore 
being circulated and will be sent to Ottawa 
asking that the duty on case goods belevied on 
actual measurement and that proof strength 
be taken as a standard—that overproof be 
charged extra and underproof be allowed for 
in proportion. . , „

James S. Grant, hat and cap and fur 
dealer, 512 Queen-street, has assigned to 
Blackley & Anderson. His liabilities are

Tbe annual general meeting of the Domin
ion Brewery Company of Toronto was held 
in London, Eng., on March 20. The report 
of tbe secretary expresses gratification at 
the year’s business, and shows that if no 
company bad been formed Mr. Daviee would 
have received a net profit for the year end
ing Dec. SI last of £35,076. compared with 
£14,800 to 1886; £17,800 in 1887 and £34,300 
in 1888, the basis on which the business was 
taken over. The report farther states that 
the price of the raw material, barley and 
hops, has been exceedingly favorable to the 
brewers this season. Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson 
of Toronto was appointed one of the audi
tors.

sin-
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where a duel Is necessary—
or rather dwirable, for it can never be 
iMWfi—rj ti where the lives of both partie#

and it is

tiv.
Th

thePIANOSconcerned are of no consequence, 
desired or deriratie to get rid of both of 
them. Duelling settles nothing beyond the 
superior skill of one of thedueUiste, and when 
this standard is once set up John 1* Sullivan 
should be autocrat of tbe world.

Of j
in reaten up.
of117 King-street west, TorontoA Message Freni ■CSTV». ^

A plate made of the finest gold, containing 
inscriptions in tbe Tamil and Telegu langu
ages, fell from heaven and was found in the 
temple grounds at Benares by the person 
who saw it fall. The inscription toss fd- 
lows: “From the month of June, 1890, God 
Himself will rule as Emperor of Hindooe- 
tan incarnating Himself in human form. 
From that time forward there will be sustice 
ail over the world, and the munis (sages will 
be worshipped by the people. All the diseas
es of men will be cured, dogs will walk and 
talk as men do, and man, whose life is now 
established at 70 years, Will in the future 
have it extended to 125 years. "-Hindoo 
Patriot

Track at Gnttenburg But Large 
Kntrles and Good Races.

New York, April Ï.-At Gnttenburg to
day the track was rather slow but there was 
large entries and fairly good races :

First race, % mile—Ban Lassie 1, the Bour 
bon 2, Autumn Leaf ti. Time 1.05,

Second race, nnle, selling Iago 1, 
Paradise 2 Priuce Howard ti.

Third race. % mile, selling-Urnd Rowe 1, 
Oarsman 3, Pericles 8. Time 1.81%.

Fourth race, 6W furlongs-Fitzroy 1, King 
Haaem 2, Young Duke 8. Time l--'- 

Fifth race, lunules—Reecho 1, Bela 3, 
Bonanza 8. Time 2,02. . .

Sixth race, % mile—King Idle 1, Crispin 
2, Landseer 8. Time 2.83.

Washington Results. 
Washington, April 7.-The weather was 

clear and the track good. Results:
First race, 5 furlongs—Patrocles 1, Vivid 2,

Acquasco 3. Time 1.04. t>„*u „
Second race, 1 mile—Beck 1, Petham -, 

Fannie H. 3. Time 1-42%. „
Third race, j,' mile—Best Boy 1, Cerez 

Colt 2, Easton 3. Time .50 „ ,
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Nina W. 1, Louise 

2, Shotover 3. Time 1.16.
Fifth race, hurdle race, 1X miles—Bas- 

sanio 1, Jim Murphy 2. Time 2.20j£.
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In the case of the drunks brought up on 
Monday morning, a New York justice has 
decided that three who tell the court the 
name of the saloon-keeper who supplied them 

off with a 83 fine, and

Most Reliable Plant» Made a d
I

miJohn Catto&Co Act

with the drink get 
th»B> who decline to do so are charged $10 
for tueir drunk. That is, those who act as 
informers are given a premium of $«. It is 
toot a high price, all things considered.

sup
The National Policy. v

That at this annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association we desire to express 
our confidence in the fiscal policy of the Dominion 
Government and in their adherence to the princi
ples involved in the National Policy—a policy 
adopted and sustained by the people of Canada» 
and one which by giving a home market to Can
adian manufacturers and a forger field 
products, has enabled them to devote their ener
gies to special lines of products with the result of a 
reduction in price to consumera of every article of 
Canadian manufactura. It is also a policy which 
has given increased employmedt to both labor 
ahd capital, and It has certainly provided a home 
market for the products of the field, the garden 
and tbe dairy, not otherwise obtainable.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
tiller, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. ....................

The St. Louis Budweiser Beer is the favorite 
with the ladies. It is exceedingly light and con
tains only a small percentage of alcohol, but is 
very strong in Its nutritive quality.

ARE SHOWING THE act

SEASON’S NOVELTIES sed
----- IN------

Printed Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flann#lsand DeLaines 
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

doi
The Brockvffie Recorder thinks the reporter 

who concealed himself in a jury room, but 
being caught was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$250 and spend 60 days in jail, was “too 
clever by half.” He was a victim of hard 
luck, rather. His paper repudiated bis act, 
but it published his story and tacitly coun
tenanced his proceedings, all the same. Give 
the reporter his due.______________

sell
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Footprints In a Solid Beck.
Near Lincolnton, G&.ona stream known 

as “Fishing Creek," in a shelving projecting 
just above the water in the stream is a per
fects defined imprint of a man s bare foot 
All the toes are perfect, and in every respect 
the mark is as plain as if made in plastic ctay 
or even putty. The stone is as hard “ ada
mant, and has been since the oldest inhabi
tant landed in Lincoln County, over M0 years 
ago. By whom and when was the track made 
is an interesting query.—St. Louis Republic.

Faunal 8e*ocll7 of » Bo«.
In my father’s house (on this earth) there

is kept a “noble” 8t. Bernard dog. Yester
day morning, to test the animal’s understand
ing, I read aloud to him from the newspaper 
an article to the effect that our worthy legis
lators had abandoned the attempt ■to muzzle 
the dogs. Thereupon the joy ot the St. Ber 
nard knew no bounds. He barked, leaped 
into the air, ran around the room, and even 
became so excited that he ran up and 
down stairs until restrained by force.-Bre
ton Post.

to1
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Wlland Cashmeres 

Embroidered and Combination 
Costumes

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICB

1r p
t
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Kingston Whig.

Then why do you not jump on Premier 
Mowafc for having voted down Mr. Meredith’s 
proposal to make bribery at elections an 
offence punishable with imprisonment i

• An American professor ^Scales the Chin- United States Government,
ese because they believe that thepitoftbg %£L%11 & Co. of Jarvis and McNaugh- 
stomach is the source of the health. It is all ton ^yaiter & Co. of Chatham, two of the 
right to laugh at the Chinese, but if that pro- most extensive egg shipping firms in the 
f essor ever lets John L. Sullivan hit him in province, state that their trade will be prac-

-wla ."-sfjsr .KoSrvK
change his tune. A blow m the pit of the P fa ggiven ont that the latter firm 
Stomach will disable anybody. have already decided to remove their vats

to Detroit and send their eggs there. They 
say that towards the end of the season they 
would probably have 300,000 dozen in pickle 
and 400,000 in the refrigerator, and the 5 per 
cent, duty would make a difference of 
$35,000 to them. They therefore propose to 
send the eggs to Detroit and do all tbe handl
ing there. ^

eel

wYesterday at Clifton.
New York, April 7.—At Clifton co-day 

there were big fields, a good track and
spirited racing: _ , , , ,

First race, OX furlongs—Rudolph 1,
,r 2. Brilliant 3. Time 1.26W.

5 furlongs—Planter, formerly 
l 1, Veévay 2, JStudent ti.

MimicoAmong the Fraternities. 
tO.L No. 4 held its regular meeting last 

night. One candidate was initiated.
Most Worshipful Brother Walker, Grand 

Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, A.F. 
and A.M., G.R.C., will visit St. Andrew’s 
Lodge to night.

At the regular meeting of Excelsior Lodge, 
No. 63, A.tXU.W., held last night at Shaftes
bury Hall, Mr. W. Yorston presided. There 
were several propositions and a visit from D. 
D. Dunn, who made an excellent speech.

The regular meeting of Metcalfe Lodge, 
No. 12, ’Prentice Boys, was held last night at 

„ . Euclid-avenue Hall, when six candidates
Idaho's Shower or Caterpillars. preaente,i themselves for initiation. Four

The latest thing which the wooly vv estera app]jcations for membership were also ré
itérai zer has sprung upon is a shower of as- (.e;Ved.
norted styles, colors and sizes, the justly cele- Aldermen Bell presided at the adjourned 
brated sealskin, the polka dot, pepper and raeetiug of the Loyal Orange District Ixidge 
«it and all the other species that crop out at (d West Toronto held, last night at Euclid- 

‘1’ nientc-Brooklyn Eagle. Avenue HaU. Thophief topic of discussion
a church picnic.—Brooklyn nag m the hold!day trip,May 34, but no conclu-

sreans Ten Feet Eteh. sion was arrived at.
t v,,- rorii- cemetery lately uncovered The regular meeting of Robert Burns 
In T ttos ftouth of France, Camp, No 1, Sons of Scotland, was held last

near Montpelier, in the bo _ ,, There were four applications re-
At the Crescent City, among other things found and report» for membership. Arrangements were

New Orleans, April 7.-First race, 5 fur- tUe parig Academy were two skuus, evmenuj made for holding a concert to-night at the 
longs-Sena A. 1, Pete Harlan 2, Story TeUer belonging to the Aryan race and some buirat Home for Incurables. »

bones that, judged from their proportion, The flret ,.at home" of Toronto Castle, No. 
must have belonged to a man at least ten ,n Kni„hts ot the Golden Eagle, was held 

in height.-Chicago Tribune. in’ St. George’s Hall last ntobt, Sir Knight
6 --------------- . \vf. D. Cameron presiding. Songs were ren-

Longevlty on «he Island of Lesbos. dered by Messrs. G.|W. Grant, G. E. Hardie, 
Thfl y il lace of Dafla, on the island of Les Uerbert Blackburn and GeoTge Pearson, 

bos has a woman said to be 136 years old, Bert Harvey gave two réciterions and T. 
whA still bas the complete use of all her sen» ltawsthome officiated at the piano.
Zb The rame island contains three other in- The funeral of Mr. James Ruskm took 

,7°®'“r® “ _.d to have pas-ed theii place yesterday afternoon from the late
Gossip of the Tort. wnhdav—Ifffiail Apa, 110 yean residence of the deceased, 113 Berkeley-

At Manchester yesterday Masterman s Ilex. - , geia earn their living by dally (ollowed bv members of Stevenson Lodge,
the winner of.the Liverpool Grand National, tenanare « n» 218, Â.F. and A.M., G.R.C. Theae-

the Lancashire handicap steeplechase. work. g -------- ceased was an active and influential member
Mr. Reynalls broke the amateur jumpinp children with Cat's Live*. üf the above lodge and his sudden demise is

record with his Canadian-bred horse, which -bildren playing upon a grassy slope ^er, mnch regretted in Masonic circles
^phoniout1 nfmeeorf £SK2g?* tta!8L jt Auchmithie, Scotland, tilppri »? At the Amsterdam Wor.d’s Exhltotion when

àgs&ssfà&j saBseasF^r
N.Y. Press. remains found them on their feet in the sand

in a general state of mental bewilderment, 
injuries than a few

-The Kgg Trade.
There is considerable excitement among 

egg dealers over tbe proposed imposition of 
a five cent duty on each dozen of Canadian

wi

Blum-
If you follow Edward Bellamy’s literary 

work you’ve been “ Looking Backward.* 
But if you want to make money in MIMICO 
real estate you’ll look forward. There’» 
reason enough why you should. A syndicate 
of manufactories, new railway and railway 
shops, new town, new improvements, new 
life. With all the experience of the part 
to help make it a perfect community from a 
business standpoint as much as any other. 
You should know these things mean some
thing, and before many seasons the pnxff 
will be forthcoming.

My lots are right where they fhtinld be iff 
be profitable. A-word to the wise is sufficlwt

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Vlctorla-street

DESKS
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN & COm 

41 Colborsie-atreet.

ber 2. Brilliant 
Second race, _

Steve Stillwell 1, V eevay
TiThird°5race, 1)4 furlongs, selUng-The 
Sheriff 1, Dalesman 2, Cotillion 3. Time 1.41.

Fourth race, % mile handicap—Glory 1, 
Bamaria 2, Capuiin 3. Timera(,e * f.a.lMMflM-- 1 ’S V* 1*1 Ofrifl I . 111..

2, Juggler ti,

►

people away
evening, while many of those who remained 
were content to stand. There is no rrason 
why it should not be so. He has a refined 
novelty company that is sure of approbation 
anywhere. Semon himself is a magician of 
merit. There is probably no trick known to 
modern magicians that he is not fully 
acquainted with, and with his sleight-of-hand 
he can deceive the most observing of 
mortals. In addition he is a ven
triloquist of high merit, his witti
cisms causing unbounded laughter. In ad
dition he has a strong novelty company, 
which, with the marionettes, the shadow
graphs, and the various et cetera that go to
ment t8at*!s «.«M -Sg ^ibition Game. Yerterday.

Semon caters especially for ladies and child- At Washington: 
ren but many grown men mav see some- Washington.........
thing in his performances worthy of more w$“^jjayes; Ridde and Spaulding; Cruett 
than a moment s thought. and (;0*Z

n^w ixL)... 0/4735 14S eH
Athletic........................  1 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 1— 6 10 <

Batteries—Vicker>-. Clemens, Schrirer and 
Gray; Seward. Bryne. Robinson and Catcher.
Haïti more rT')re:...........OIDOimiiSj
Baltimore 2 10 2 0 0 0 2 0-7 8 13

Bowers and

Fifth race, 7% furlongs—Carnegie 1, St. 
John 2, Juggler 3. Time 1.40.

Sixth race-Madoitn Colt 1, Harrison 2, 
Addie T. 8. Time 1.20%.

t

Chauncey Depew says that the convict 
system of the Southern States is as bad as 
that of Siberia. Chauncey is a first-rate 
speaker, but he is a red-hot Republican, and 
maybe he is prejudiced. At the same time 
it is altogether probable he is quite right, 
though his motives may be open to suspicion.

Some of our contemporaries speak of the 
age of Bismarck as something extraordinary 
in view of the work he accomplished. There 
is nothing ff&isrkabls about it. Hard work 
will kill nobody. As ,a physiological feet,
Sitenrerto rusl'out ififflfto wear out.

The courts are likely to be called on to
decide if calling a man “a crank" is libelous. Ulayton ana luawu " Von Balow'e RecltaL
The term is a good old English one, and, menced at the Civil Assize Court yesterday celebrated virtuoso Dr. Hans von
whatever the slangy application may be, in before Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury. „ ,QW the on]y piano recital which he

omtTwitil " Novem^l^whe,1: the will give in Canada at the Pavilion last even-

7v\a h—■ KSJS’ïïÈSXffS.»“i 3f SïsâatK’aÆssf^î
A New York Assemblyman has introduced ag’taken fromhis home into the yard the performance. Hen- von Bulow

a bill to prohibit theatre or circus managers bv the defendants and there placed under has been so often criticised that it 
from giving out free tickets. Why don’t Qwn pump and drenched to j8 unnecessary for The World roung
some level-headed legislator move an amend- the skin. After this little pleasantry Man to attempt the effort; enough to say all
tome level aeauea u^au» me , ^. rough pole or rail, car- the numbers showed a wonderful command
ment making it a misdemeanor to invite a hewsspiacM f on ^{Sssid up and down of the instrument, the delicate touch of the
neighbor m to supper? roughly whereby his legs and hands were professor bringing out an expression which

--------------------------------------- ternbly torn and lacerated. The defendants delighted the audience. Tbe selections from ,
Nellie Bly, the globe-trotter, and the ~[n ediatelv thereafter forcibly carried the Mozart and Chopin were especially note- Dust fi-om tbe DiaI" •

manager of her lecture tour are “on the pTatotiff hither and thither through the sa,d worthy. Miss A, Smith, *■« passe-»» The Beavers of Parkdale will likely pUy
,, The audiences have not been remun- : village from one house to another, spending sweet soprano voice, assisted the professor, the Toroutos A pill 20 oi M.

outs. The audiences have n , the tone maltreating the plaintiff, wantonly and her rendition of Mozarts Queen of the cinciniiatti's new outfielder, Joe Knight, is
erative. In the matter of gab the Amen- “jy beating him.” So says the Night” and tbe “Chant du Misola were looming up as a sticker.-Sporting Life,
cane are no hogs—they know wh^f they have | statement 0f claim. r- _ rapturously applauded, while the Indian President McConnell yesterday received
bad enough. } It is further alleged that the defendants bird song fairly captivated the audience. official notification that Sales had been trans

,, , _ on Nov. 26 seized a sideboard andysewing Tlie Academy’s Attraction. ferred to Buffalo. _. „ _ M„n,hiv Meeting.
The president of the Hamilton Conserva- machine. the property of the plaintiff, and , , , , nroiluced The Nationals and Warsity play a friendly The Scots Monthly Meet ng.

tive Anation says “there is nothing wrong ! subsequently retted them in a damaged “FernCT.ff, fcwjjto beproduced ^Natmnalsand wlU Ukely The regular monthly meeting of the Sco
with our country ” Up to date it has onlv condition, for all of which the plaintiff claims at the Academy next Thursday, Friday and ^ at Rosedale. Football Club was held last night in then
, hi kind of people who have been saying , 81000- , , , . ,,, Saturday, is bmlt upon an actual occunenoe Bil{i Mead one of the oldest and best clnb rooms, Yonge-street Arcade, Presidem

to be aaked to enquire of every man if he with tto consent of the plaintiff, and a* tbe Cliffr_which, by the way, has been emphatic He is a pitcher or outfielder, championship Toronto Football Associate
is defective to mind. If he ^be won’t S "Z^nd ptgeraS, the St Michael’s natci^atJday, on Starks grounds, agamst

mit it, and if he amt he 11 lock the censu house Was to remonstrate with him for his with which the story of its plot is un- College battery, will be in attendance at; Var- the Marlboio .
man out of doors. violent and obusive conduct in treating his ., . It is a picture that is realistic and sity next year and a great addition to tbe uni

wife and to effect a settlement between the vlvid and OUe that commands the closest at- vevsity team.
plaintiff and his wife.” So says the state- Unlion aod merits the warmest admiration The Toledo club, according to Mills of De
ment of defence. from all classes of theatre-goers. Its chief troit, lost 815.000 in tho International last

This is the s-ocalled Lambton Mills VV bite- ekrnents are soldierly valor, heroism, pathos and expects to lose double that in the
Cap case, which transpired last No- an|( compdv -ingrédient* that are always American Associa,ion.
vember at the Uttle rural village leasing and interesting in a play ‘tern Any amateur cl bs out of town wanting
of Lambton Mills on the hanks or k redned and interesting and the cast mes tor tbe bob lays, the Beavers of Park-
the peacefully-flowing Humber. it seems ^ conceded to be a strong one. paie would like to hear from. The secre-
tbat the little Vigilance Committee or com- ------------ --------------- -——— ... address is B J. Markle, 1247 Queen-, v nf White Cans conceived a righteous put. this down In your memorandum book y
indignation at ^ to°my wlfe.^She wunis Dvër^ Drag- ” Zhlntpolis ball patrons are in a terrible

tZ:^«Z^fbZfÆto^nhad gists keepiuJ^A. Dyer.CO. Ætraah

blown the leaves from the trees of Lambton Ministers Confer. ,, wae alm0Ht on tho verge of starvation, ac-
“r,•monstrance ” Th is8 w, g™borl v Lit of ad I At yesterday's meeting of tbe Toronto cording to Brush.
v ice'^was evidently not appreciated by the Ministerial Association the secretary read a ollie Beard played in more Association 
plaintiff and the present action resulted. Mr ! communication from the Prisoners Aid games last yearrihan any 
James Harrison appeals for the plaintiff A <ioviation asking tliat delegates be appointed elation. He didn t miss one of the ldl 
and Messrs. Fullerton & Dewart for the de- l attend the convention to be held in the Htm-t tofv^ti “

^ The" plaint,ff. who was the first witness, I Metropolitan were appointed deliy The Markham Baseball Club has elected
told substantially the story set forth in the president and s^retaryw eve «PP01 d the following officers for the season : Hono-
stateuient of claim. He stated that he gates. The last Sunday m A^^^as prB9ident John Kennedy ; president. J.
had not abused his wife nor had he apixmited tor the annua committee will J- Hewitt; vice-president, W. J. Harper, 
pawned any of her property for tbe purpose exchange of pulpits. This committee captain, H. D. Milne; manager, secretary
of purchasing Uquor. His assailants were arrange the program . I resident, ^retary. ^ tre^suror j Van Ham. 
an-ested, but when the trial was half finished tetllr. P«r “s. D - 1 t̂t(-r a o£ jJrskiue The latest date secured by ’Varsity is Mon 
the magistrate refused to conclude it and Jon*»..He_ . ““ail a paper ou day, June 3, with Columbia CoU^e, N. \.
threatened to have him arrested on a charge P rw^m and a discussion followed in This will give tbe collegians over gunilay in 
of wife treating. , . , th j>„Vs John Barton, D. G. Sutherland, Gotham, as they play Rahway Saturday,

Mrs. Lawson in the stand denied the JjhohKe Hunter and others May 31. The Wesleyan L Diversity gives
truth of this story formerly told by herself Septimus Jones, Di. vv. i. mimer ami u me lyJsity a guarantee of half the gate. Co
in a trial held before Mayor Glendennan and took pair________ ________________ lumbia gives one-third of the gate.
Councillor Lopp, JR: “He struck me in tne creamery butter in 8Pj lb. tins at 25 cts. c. H. Hart, who is temporary captain of
face with his clenched hst. ™ ™ Jr lh. at Mara Æ Co’s., grocers, 280 yueen-street the Columbia Baseball Team, is a well-known
me; he pushed me when ho caught me at Iwest __________ ___ -40 atMeta He puUed number one on the tug-of-
Traplin’s door; he struck me in the face and — .. war team for two veara and he is considered
ey^,inki,‘k«imî,m ttoièg; l'su^rejMm John War”m Sraton-etreet was arrested the fre shman
getting into Mrs. Traplin s dew; he followed Ust night for disorderly conduct. ^ whn h d^ftated Harvai-d in ’87.

SeversT more witnesses wereexamin^, ",-win, 4,4 Adelaide-street wesLvvas

locked up yesterday, charged with stealing cioug during the playing season and lt can be 
irmmPil wood from C. J. Smith. pertinently christened “Sacy.” The abbre*
3 SvwlTv’s list- Stilliway v Toronto. Bodlev Governor Greene complains to the police vtation would surely be worse than the long, 
v Wichett. Lisher v. Montgomery, Stagdill that if many more drunks are sent over the full name.-Sporting Ufe. Why?
v Duggan,’ Thomson v. Duggan. Don the jail will be crowded as badly as it The Philadelphia Sporting Life appears in

—----------- , ------—:tt—ni was its new double size of lti pages this week and
That latent foroe of fluid, George Nelson. 5 Gifford-street, is a pri- thus increases its excellent selection of base-

ISfiï “reg soner m WUton-avenue Station, chai-god ball news. The Sporting Life has not a
MzS^w a meàn^of rtirï in' vario“ diseases. Its with throwing a knife at William Smith, Toronto correspondent, but knows a gpod
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 313 Gerrai’d-ltreet east, and cutting him thing when it sees it. Hence its news all
are shown by tn«> relief of pain, both neuralgiac I severely. comes from these columns ; but you might
and rheumatic, ns well ns the throat and lungs j ---------------------------------------mention us once in a while.
and in various other healing ways.

Toronto’s First Exhibition Game.
The Toronto International team’s first ex

hibition game will take place on the Don 
grounds Saturday, April 18, with the Toronto 
University nine. The game should be an 
attractive one as ’Varsity will have ont her 
lull strength, ineluding_Andrus, their pro
fessional coach, Tom Warden and Harry 
Senkler President McConnell considered 
the collegians sufficient attraction to give 
them one-third of the gate receipt-

opening Day at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., April 7.—To-day’s races 

resulted as foUows:
First race, 4 furlongs—Too Sweet 1, Black 

Knight 2, Rose Howard 3. Time .52.
Second race, 6furlongs—Fan Kingl, Enter

Pr^irdDraré,^&»mWaUoï-1, Ernest 

Race 2, Mamie Tonzo 3.

^ - ♦

THE LAMBTON MILL OUTRAGE.
*lew Five “ White Caps” on the Banks of 

the Hnmber Re monstrated with 
William F.

A case of considerable interest, that of 
William F. Lawson against Isaac Scott, 
Arthur Jackson, William Traplin, William 
Clayton and Richard Walker, was 
menced at the Civil Assize Court yesterday 
before Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury. 
It is the outcome of the Lambton Mills al
leged outrage of November last, where tbe 
plaintiff, a manufacturer's agent, resided. 
Lawson, as it is alleged, was on the night of 
Nov 26 taken fromhis home into the yard 
by the defendants and there placed under
his own pump and drenched_to
the skin.

Lawson. 1
82804700 0—Si ?7 *5 
0 0 00 0 2100—3 5 15 3. Time 1.02.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Tom Karl 1 
Skobeloff 2, Semaphore 8. Time 1.14%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Lilly Locbiel 1. 
Fremont 2, Miss Francis 3. Time 1.02%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Joe Blackburn 1. 
Hardee 2, Lady Blackburaji Time 1.44.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs,'handicap—Friend
less 1, Lundor 2, Buckler 3. Time 1.28%.

com-
ii
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Yale..........  , „ .Batteries—tior.nan and Tate ;

At Pittsburg: Syracuse Stars 7 ; Nlmlek's N.L.

At Cincinnati: St. Louis Browns 4; Cincinnati 
N.L. 0. „ .

At Des Moines: Des Moines 6; Minneapolis 5

was won

•<-VGranitewon

Marble
Eto

OiWAe^Sd §SLhSTta?^iSd1astoer

J. E. GIBSONand with no 
scratches.—London Telegraph.

worse

ARTISTICInjustice to an Editor.
“There is no justice in this town,” writes a 

rural editor. ‘ Our chicken roost was robbed 
last night. This morning we caught tho 
thief and carried him before the Mayor. His 
Honor imposed a fine of 86. The fellow paid 
up and notwithstanding we were needing the 
money badly, the Mayor pocketed the whole 
of it.' ”—AtlantlcCon-tltution.

A snperflulty ef Finger) and
Flesantville, N. J. has a citizen with twen

ty-five fingers and toes. Some of them had 
to be cut off because they restricted his free 
dom of action. The freak in this case ap
pears to be a family one, his father and hw 
brothers and sisters having had seven toes 
each oï the left foot. ________ _

Parliament and Wlncheeter-gt» 13d

CLEANINGMS - FIXTURESr
IToronto Bicycle Club.

At last night’s meeting of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club in their rooms in Church-street, 
25 new members were added, bringing the 
total up to 240 ’cyclists. The special com
mittee reported progress on their club house 

There is a difficulty as to the loco- j

AND
;Admitting that England is a free trade 

country, it is still a monopolist. It has a 
monopoly of free trade.

Chin-Chin of the Chatterers.
Gus De Smith: “How do you like your new 

horse. Miss Fanny f”
Fair Equestrienne; “He does not ride as 

easv as 1 expected. He tugs at the bit and 
acts as if he wanted to run away with me.”

Gus De Smith : “I don’t blame him. If I 
had his chances I’d do it. too.”

A pawnbroker’s sign looks ominous to the 
impoverished, but it has its redeeming 
features?

A church fair is like a bad scrape, 
easier to get into it than it is to get out.

“Why, Mr. French, yon talk to me half the 
time as if I were only 8 years old.”

“Well, Miss Ne wall, you must remember 
you m-ver told me just how old you are, so I 
hope you’ll pardon

“It is said to be fashionable now to move 
at night.” The fashion is not now. It was in
troduced years ago by the young man who 

few weeks in arrears for his board.

Toes. DYEING /

(
scheme. - — - -------— » , ,. ,
tion, which handicaps the committee in jhel 
plans. With all membership fees paid in tin 
club will have over *1000 in the treasury. Largest Assortment in the 

Dominion at Rock 
Priced.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST
At “Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop u uow fully installed at 
“Headquarters" and has gone to a good deal of 

uble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his frienda and patrons. “Headquarters, as it- 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. m

BISMARCK’S WORKROOM.

BottomAmlMUsadern Aitonl.hetl by the Absence el 
All Bleaaace or Luxury.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which join, 
the Bismarck palace on the Western side, is 
equally simple and unassuming in appearance. 
The old Frankish house extends along a good 
part of the Wilhehnstrasse, and it is sur
rounded by the other public buildings.

It is safe to say that no other Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs is so devoid of all magnifi
cence and architectural beauty as this, the 
centre of European diplomacy. Over the 
«mull door which might be the entrance to a 
small house of the second class, stand two 
lamps, which in the night still burn oil. 
Electric light is too modern. On the facade 
there is not the least ornament, and tbe in
terior is unpleasant, cold and cheerless. But 
here Count Herbert lives «id works, here the 
Pnnoe himself resided as Minister-President 
of Prussia, and here the diplomatic corps 
daily congregate.

In the waiting room is an old sofa, worn 
and dilapidated In appearance, and it, with 
the bare floor and canebottom chairs, has often 
aroused the astonishment of ambassadors who 
hai expected velvet divans and costly tapes
tries But these are not considered necessary 
for affaire of State, and they have Uttle time 
for such details to that busy office.—Berlin 
Correspondence N. Y* Tribune.

tro
Best house in Canada; Tele

phone 1258 and we will sena
tor your orders.

Cents' suits, overcoats, ladle^ 
dress goods, etc., cleaned or 
dyed.________________ 1 -

It’s
Spots of Sport»

Tne Amateur Athletic Union at New York 
yesterday rejected the entry of Malcolm vv 
Ford for the standing broad jump and F. H- 
Bailey of Providence for the 600 yards dash.

H. W. Cullender, the celebrated billiard 
table manufacturer and president of the 
Brunswick-Balk-Collender Company, died on 
the 1st inst at his residence, 5 East Eighty- 
sixth-street, New York.

A meeting of the St. James’ Cathedra 
Cricket Club will be held in the schoolboy* 
to-night at tt o’clock. Members are urgently 
requested to attend, as matters of importance 
relating to the Thayer system and the annua 
concert to be held Monday night are to bj 
discussed.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,
so

STORAGE! STORAGE!Ill King-st. West, Toronto.
Ample room for any merchantable articles 

at reasonable rates. Advances made on 
staple merchandise. Enquire
THIMTl PRODUCE COW- CL 74 CDtBDBIE-SI

TheTrusts Corporation

SCIATICAwas a
There is something annoying about a glass 

eye. The man wearing it may know it’s a 
fraud and still he can’t see through the 
fraud.

Evangeline:

"Yes. love. It has been up until quite late 
for several nights.”

Some speakers prefer to talk in the open 
It is the only way they can induce 

people to hear them out.
The whiskey market is unsteady when it 

takes a drt.?.
_ The man who has hard work to keep posted 

—The bookkeeper.
The only kind of bee whose kiss is agree

able is tbe husking bee.
In the matrimonial market it doesn’t make 

so much difference about a girl’s complexion 
if ber income is only fair.

“comer” which is not worth a fig— 
t values to date on dried
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^rrTteMust and Does Go
“ How pale the moon is,

X Seven years of
QH o afiPA 141G

SUI i.Trouble,
| Rheumatism

Personal Mention.
Ellen Terry says she considers Sarah Bern

hardt the greatest living actress.
Rider Haggard will soon visit Mexico for 

a long sojourn t here to collect materials for a 
new novel

The Duke of Bedford has spent $100,000 in 
trying to make cremation popular in Eng
land, but thus far without success.

Dr. Norman Walker has inst returned to 
Toronto from Scotland, where he has been 
attending the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh. 
He will return to Scotland in a few weeks.

Miss Andrea Hofer, a girl of 20, is editor of 
The McGreg. r (la.) News. She carries on 
the paper herself, doing all the editorial and 
nearly half of the mechanical work. She 
has worked in the office since she was 10 years 
old.

Mr, Victor Robertson, a well-known bar
rister of Portage la Prairie, died on Satear- 
day from inflammatory rheumatism. The 
deceased was a son of Judge Robertson, of 
Toronto. He leaves a wife and three chil-

91,000, ooc
9600.00CSUBSCRIBED •

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto-street.
. Hon. J- C. Aikens. P.C.

Vice-Presidents j si ^j'cart.wright.

air.

V.and Sciatica
I tried many things recommended me with

out avail. Since July last have used st. Leon 
Water, fourni It making steady progress uetil it 
has relieved me.

President

among them Arthur Jackson, 
not concluded at 5 p.m. when the court ad- «• -as s

—X' ÏS&mSrtSfratetaà'ooUgj

S535SSa—“ t

ST. PEON
is remarkable as a curative agent and health-
XiTl know others, family connections, have 
experienced its great benefit* and correcting u> 

Taos. Waiacs, 71 Pembroke-street,
A M de Cassagnac is formidable because of 

the skill with which he wields the three ter
rible weapons—tongue, pen and sword. He 
is a man of powerful stature, dark skinned, 
dark eyed and wearing his mass of jet black 
hair brushed straight back from the forehead. 

“He sneaks with a lisping cadence peculiar to 
Southcr.rFrance.

Mr. ex-Alderman Lamb and family left 
Monday afternoon for New York en route 
for England, where he intends residing for 
the next 12 months. He was accompanied to 
the statioh by many of his numerous friends, 
who gave him a hearty send-off in hand
shaking, winding up with three rousing 
cheers. In the gathering were noticed many 
leading merchants, members 
and other public men

raisin’ the 
fruit.

ttuencea.
Toronto. m

t rions and nersons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. ?BlTdlSt, Fenelon Fails, writes: "The
Vegetable Discovery is Belling well and giving 
good satisfaction-”_______________ ___ N

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
dihecto*

w--E«E'm$ÎSr*"
Tuition in every branch of music—theoretical

afiBBMgebs
being made. 9

STRENGTHENSF. H. T0RRINGT0N,
At the Paris Exhibition, when Bass. Guineas. The Hamilton» played good ball. They 

Bardly brêwerëPcom'!itro the^ex^ris handle the stick nicely and field with a great
^4?* deal of quickness and judgment Storage

1_________________________ and Roche were their first battery, and the)
A Trip to Manitoba. played brilliantlj-. Roche makes a beautiful

jfSJS,wsKSKrasa*.s : r 'ATStsS *sKîï*=î
weak I had to be assisted off tlie train. I got a . shortstop —Richmond limes.

ISSCiSSm IbaSbafi'mana^mratbusinmssince’88, when strait, Detroit.

Progresatng Slowly»
The World asked a prominent G.T.R. ofli-

AND
REGULATES

AU the organs of the 
xlr, end cures Cocsti.
^^2

cial yesterday how the double track vvas pro
gressing east. “It is getting along very 
slowly,” ho replied, “and it will not be 
through for two years or more.”

Took Advantage of His Absence. 
Easter Sunday thieves broke into the resi

dence of Mr. Isaac Snider, 50 Sheridan- 
avenue, in the afternoon during the absence 
of the family at church. Entrance was ef
fected through the kitchen window and the 
contents of the house thoroughly overhauled.
Some 880 in cash and about 8100 worth ot

• were carried off.

drea. .
Mr. G. R. Van Norman, jr., is appointed 

district freight agent, representing the 
freight traffic department of the C.r.R. at 
Detroit, Mich. Mr. Van Norman’s office 
will be Hammond Building, 11 West Port-

Liver
The charming resort of onr fashionable citi

zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection, llte 
arrangements and furnishings of the :
are eiauieite.

5Sr,of Parliamentwas as well an 
effects of the
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